THE NABBY WEEKLY • August 9th, 2019

RED TEAM WINS APACHE RELAY!!!
STEVE MAX, THE MASTER OF
SIMON SEZ!!!
Steve Max came to entertain our campers for the 24th year in a
row and, once again, proved to not only be the absolute master
of Simon Sez but also incredibly hilarious! Both campers and
counselors laughed for an hour as he captivated them with his
quick wit and crazy antics.

COMING EVENTS
August 12th - 16th

Wednesday, August 14th
Carnival!

Thursday, August 15th
Sr. Camp Super Fun Day
Belly Flop Contest @3PM
FJB Memorial Softball Game @6PM

Thursday, August 16th
Tie-Dye Day...groovy, dude.

NABBY LIP SYNC
Steve warming up the audience for Simon Sez.

The first semi-final round of the Nabby Counselor Lip Sync
Contest was held this week and turned out to be the closest
vote ever!
Samantha from Barnard was the first contestant and sang to
an all time crowd favorite, “Sweet Caroline”. Of course everyone
knew the chorus and sung along to it as Sam high fived the
campers in the audience. The kids even added the “so good,
so good, so good” part.

The boys won the “timed sing off” with Liam from Yale being raised up as the captain of the
victorious boys team.

Next up was a definite change of pace as Tyhier from Tulane
was joined on stage by two campers in their Patrick Star and
Squidward Tentacles costumes to lip sync to “The Campfire
Song” from Sponge Bob Squarepants. Ty also added an
interesting Sponge Bob dance move to his rendition of the
song which was the probably the deciding factor in the close
vote going his way. So Ty will move on to the finals that will be
held the last week of camp.

The girl campers showing their Simon Sez skills...

Counselor Simon Sez winner Dana from Wells Steve always has a blast making fun of our male
getting the coveted Steve Max T-shirt.
counselors. Looks like they don’t mind a bit!
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TWO POOL RECORDS BROKEN!

NABBY’S CARETAKERS

Two pool records were broken in the Nabby swim meet held this
week. Caitlin Johns broke the record for the 13 year old girls
freestyle with a time of 18.9 seconds, beating the old record of
20.40.

When visitors first arrive at Nabby and walk through the gates, they
always say how beautiful the grounds are kept!
Fernando (pictured below) and Guillermo have been Nabby fixtures for
over 15 years and work year long both outdoors and indoors to help
make Nabby as beautiful and clean as possible.

In the boy’s events, Austin Lanera smashed the 9 year boys
freestyle record with a 20.5, eclipsing the old record of 22.91 that Kudos to our top notch maintenance duo!
was just set last week! Remember that our beautiful Nabby pool
is 90 feet long (15 feet longer than most swim meet pools), so
these two campers did a remarkable job!

10 AND 5 YEAR CAMPERS!

DEFINITELY SOME WACKY SOCKS!
Wacky Socks Day was especially fun for Jason Polcari and AJ
& James Tomasulo. If you look closely at their socks you might
find a familiar face!

Meet ten year camper Korey DeBeer! Korey was out the week the 10 year campers were announced.

Nabby salutes the five year campers who were absent from the Spirit Week presentation with the
coveted “Nabby 5” jersey!
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RED TEAM VICTORIOUS IN APACHE RELAY!!!

The highly anticipated Sr. Camp Apache Relay almost didn’t take place on Wednesday due to the possibility of rain, but the “Nabby Bubble”
prevailed and the rains held off and IT WAS ON!!!
The introduction of the team captains and their intricate handshakes and chest bumps started off the most exciting event of the Nabby summer.
The Captains and the team runner who carried the baton ran from one end of the campus to the other as team members were
stationed in archery, tennis, 2 pools, ping pong, music, soccer, basketball, horseshoes, baseball, hockey, tetherball, volleyball and arts and crafts
ready to do their part in the relay. The Blue team was in the lead and the first team to enter the fire making and final stage of the relay, but the
Red team was able to get their fire high enough to burn the rope first! The Green team was second and the “instant replay” showed a tie for third
between the Blue and White teams.
While the Apache Relay is a Sr. Camp event, the entire camp surrounded the fire making area and cheered on their favorite team. Probably the
most excited junior campers watching were those going into third grade - next year they’ll be senior
campers and part of this awesome event!

The victorious Red team celebrates their win by raising the Apache Relay trophy

White team Captains Sam from Duke and Maureen Red team Captains Sam from Barnard and Nick
from Jackson with runner Alexa Robinson
from Penn with runner Korey DeBeer

Archery was one of the many events

Red team Captain Nick Maddelena says this victory was
“the greatest day” as his name will go next to his brother
Justin’s name on the Apache Relay trophy. Just to keep
the brotherly rivalry alive, however, Justin’s time in 2018
The moment of victory for the Red team
was 21.96 minutes compared to Nick’s 2019 time
of 23.37 minutes!
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Green team Captains Cyan from Radcliffe and Mike Blue team Captains Dylan from Columbia and
from Penn with runner Lucy Mager
Kiera from Douglass with runner Owen Strom

The Jackson girls putting on their “game face”

The four runners unwrapping the batons

All four teams trying to get their fire high enough to burn the rope
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NABBY NOSTALGIA
Let’s see how well you know your counselors! The counselors on the left were campers at Nabby - most of them have been 10 year
campers! Match the counselors with their photos when they were young campers here...Answers at the bottom of the page.

A

F

Jack Fields (tennis)

B

Luke Baumgartner (tennis)

Myles Goldblatt (Dartmouth)

Dylan Shabman (Columbia)

3

8

4

9

5

10

Maria Davino (pool)

J

Matt Bertino (Sr. Camp Director)
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ANSWER KEY: A-7, B-2, C-5, D-6, ,E-4, F-10, G-8, H-1, I-9, J-3

Dana Weil (Wells)

7

Richie Bernstein (Williams)

I

E

2

G - Spencer Boxer (Yale)

H

D

6

F -Taylor Backus (Wells)

G

C

1
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